Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts Expands Its Portfolio with the
Opening of Finest Punta Cana
The Modern All-Inclusive Brand from the Renowned Hospitality Group Set to Open Early 2020
January 30, 2019, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic - Following the immense success of their foray into
modern all-inclusive vacations with Finest Playa Mujeres, Excellence Group Luxury Hotels and Resorts has
announced plans to open the second outpost from their Finest Resorts brand. The latest addition to the
Excellence Group portfolio of properties will be set on the shores and crystal blue waters of Punta Cana.
Set to open its doors the first half of 2020, Finest Punta Cana will be the third Excellence Group property
in the Dominican Republic, expanding their presence in the region.
The first of its kind in the area, the resort marks a new standard for all-inclusive, non age-restricted luxury,
catering to romantic getaways, nuptial celebrations, rejuvenating holidays, and options for both adults and
couples with children. Finest Punta Cana will house all of the exacting standards and personalized luxury
that Excellence Group has become renowned for, with 450 suites, including 60 family suites, that will range
from 800 to 2000 square feet. All of the elegantly designed suites will offer the Excellence Group guest
touchpoints that have helped the group earn their place on the Travelers' Choice® for Hotels Awards, such
as the brand’s oversized jacuzzis, fully stocked in-room premium bars, private pools, decks with
breathtaking views, rooftop terraces, and family-designed suites.
As leaders in all-inclusive luxury travel, Excellence Group’s expertise and experience will be evident in
every thoughtfully designed detail of Finest Punta Cana. Guests will be able to choose from at least
twenty world-class bars and restaurants, and Finest Punta Cana will also offer private club settings in the
Excellence Club for those seeking adults-only relaxation, an exclusive Finest Club for all ages, a worldclass spa with hydrotherapy circuit, six swimming pools complete with a children’s pool and baby wading
pool, and a playground and pavilion for children and teens. With a wide array of activities for guests of
all ages and unmatched culinary experiences, Finest Punta Cana will bring a new level of all-inclusive
luxury to the area.
Excellence Group’s Vice President of Sales & Marketing, Mr. Domingo Aznar, stated, “We are thrilled to
be opening our second Finest Resort in Punta Cana. With the success of Finest Playa Mujeres, we know that
both adults and couples with children are seeking top-of-the-line luxury and personalized service. With our
Finest Resorts brand, we offer Excellence Group’s exacting standards in luxury, comfort, and service that
guests have come to expect from the brand. Our resorts offer the convenience of an all-inclusive
experience and the amenities of an upscale five-star property while seamlessly combining both familyfriendly and adults-only options. We are thrilled to offer a whole new all-inclusive luxury experience for
both adults and families traveling to the Dominican Republic.”

Surrounded by a beautiful palm grove and bordering the Caribbean Sea, Finest Punta Cana will be
conveniently located on the east coast of the Dominican Republic, only 35 minutes from Punta Cana
International Airport and 75 minutes from La Romana International Airport.

###
About Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts:
Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts is a family-owned and operated resort group specializing in
hotel management and worldwide real estate development, with a primary presence in the Caribbean.
The group is a joint investment between Medieval Times, Zafiro Hotels and Viva Hotels that owns and
manages five-star, award-winning resort properties in the Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Jamaica under
three brands that encompass the concept of ultimate all-inclusive luxury: Adults-Only Excellence Resorts in
Cancun, Riviera Maya, Playa Mujeres, Punta Cana, and Montego Bay; Boutique Adults-Only All-Inclusive
at Beloved Hotels; and Modern All-Inclusive Luxury at Finest Resorts. Excellence Group Luxury Hotels &
Resorts has received The AAA Diamond Award, Condé Nast Travel Readers’ Choice Award, and Travel &
Leisure’s Best Award. The group’s properties have placed on several of TripAdvisor’s Travelers' Choice
Awards, including The #1 All-Inclusive Resort in the World and for 2019, three of its locations were listed
among the Top All-Inclusive Resorts in the World and the Top Hotels in Mexico.
For additional information, please visit Excellence Group or call +1-866-540-2585
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